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"LEARNED SAFETY" AS A MECHANISM IN LONG-DELAY
TASTE-AVERSION LEARNING IN RATS1

JAMES W. KALAT2 AND PAUL ROZIN
University of Pennsylvania

Rats learn taste aversions with unusually long CS-US delays. This has pre-
viously been explained as slow decay of a CS trace or as relative lack of in-
terference. We propose, however, that the CS-US delay gradient is a learning
curve: During the delay, a rat gradually learns that a taste is "safe." A solu-
tion which a rat drinks only once becomes safe and resistant to learned
aversions for at least 3 wk., suggesting a learned safety mechanism. If a rat
drinks a solution twice (within the effective CS-US interval) before a single
poisoning, it learns less aversion than if it received only the second presenta-
tion. The learned-safety theory explains this result; a trace-decay or inter-
ference model cannot.

Research on taste-aversion learning, be-
ginning with that of Garcia (Garcia, Ervin,
& Koelling, 1966; Garcia & Koelling,
1966), has led to findings which suggest a
need for major reorientations in our theoriz-
ing about learning (see Rozin & Kalat,
1971; Seligman, 1970; Shettleworth, 1972).
One of the most striking and controversial
aspects of taste-aversion learning is the
ability of rats to learn aversions despite de-
lays of several hours between taste and poi-
son, even with only a single trial (Revusky,
1968; Smith & Roll, 1967). This contrasts
sharply with the results of many other
types of learning experiments in which
learning apparently does not occur with de-
lays longer than a few seconds.

Why is long-delay learning possible in
the taste-poison situation and not in oth-
ers? The most conservative answer is what
we might call the "aftertaste" theory. This
view holds that although the delay between
taste and poison is operationally long, it is
actually short since some peripheral trace
of the taste—such as an aftertaste, taste in
the stomach or blood, or regurgitation—me-
diates the delay. While it is possible that
aftertastes may play some secondary role in
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W. Kalat, who is now at the Department of
Psychology, Duke University, Durham, N.C. 27706.

this type of learning, a number of studies
clearly indicate that they play no necessary
role (for reviews of evidence, see Revusky
& Garcia, 1970; Rozin & Kalat, 1971).

An alternative theory proposed by Re-
vusky (1971) involves a reinterpretation of
the normal CS-US delay gradient utilizing
the principle of "belongingness" or "prepar-
edness" (Seligman, 1970; Thorndike, 1932).
According to this principle, certain stimuli
are preferentially associated with certain
other stimuli-—in this case tastes with poi-
soins (Garcia & Koelling, 1966). Revusky
posits that the CS-US delay gradient re-
flects the fact that a US is associated with
the most recent potential CS. Ordinarily, a
US is readily associable with a wide variety
of visual, auditory, proprioceptive, and
other cues. Since an animal is constantly
bombarded with many cues of this type,
any increase in the delay between the
would-be CS and the US accidentally intro-
duces other potential CSs so that the US
will be associated with these more recent
stimuli and not the experimental CS. In
taste-aversion learning, however, only
tastes (and probably associated smells) are
readily associable with poisons, and an ani-
mal, either in nature or in the laboratory,
experiences very few tastes over a long
delay. Thus there is little "concurrent inter-
ference" to prevent association of the poi-
son with a taste presented several hours
previously.

This clever theory is probably valid in
part, but it is not satisfactory as the sole
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explanation for long-delay taste-aversion
learning. In particular, it seems to predict
that learning should occur with unlimited
delays if no taste interference is present.
However, increasing delays cause decreas-
ing learning in this situation, even if no
tastes are available during the delay (Kalat
& Rozin, 1971). It might, of course, be
argued that nontaste cues, though poorly
associable with poison, manage to generate
enough interference to prevent association
of poison with the last previous taste. In
that case, however, it would be difficult to
explain the finding that three novel highly
"salient" solutions, which should be highly
associable with poison, generate relatively
little interference (Kalat & Rozin, 1971).

In short, neither the aftertaste nor Re-
vusky's (1971) interference-plus-belonging-
ness theory is adequate to explain fully the
difference between taste-aversion learning
and other types of learning.

Let us consider two additional thories:
(a) the traditional "trace-decay" view,
which holds that some central trace of a CS
decays gradually during the delay such that
after a certain delay it is too weak to be
associated with the US; (b) the "learned-
safety" view, elaborated below, which hol'ds
that during the CS-US delay, the rat grad-
ually learns that the taste is "safe." Both
the trace-decay and learned-safety models
assume that the distinctive features of
taste-aversion learning represent an evolu-
tionary specialization of the learning mech-
anism (see Rozin & Kalat, 1971). Both
agree that whatever process underlies the
CS-US delay gradient operates more slowly
in the case of food-poison combinations so
as to make the learning mechanism better
adapted to the problem of food selection.
The disagreement regards the nature of that
process underlying the delay gradient.

In contrast to the trace-decay theory, the
learned-safety theory regards the CS-US
delay gradient as representing a learning
process, not a forgetting process. With long
taste-poison delays, the animal fails to as-
sociate taste with poison not because the
animal has forgotten the taste but because
it has learned that the taste is safe. That is,
the central representation of the taste has

not been lost; it has merely been gradually
reclassified from "possibly dangerous, asso-
ciable with poison" to "probably safe, rela-
tively unassociable with poison." This view
assumes, of course, that a rat having no
previous experience with poisons regards
any new food as potentially dangerous
(Barnett, 1958; Barnett & Spencer, 1953;
Rozin, 1968,1969).

One line of evidence favorable to the
learned-safety theory is the demonstration
that rats, if anesthetized during the inter-
val, can learn taste aversions with taste-
poison intervals even longer than those
which are usually effective (Rozin & Ree,
1972). This finding could be explained ei-
ther in terms of the reduction in interfer-
ence as a result of anesthesia or in terms of
the reduction of safety learning. It would be
difficult, however, to explain it in terms of
the passive decay of a memory trace.

A second line of evidence, more directly
supporting the learned-safety interpreta-
tion, comes from studies of the effect of
novelty of tastes. Rats have a strong tend-
ency to associate poison with novel, rather
than familiar, tastes (Maier, Zahorik, &
Albin, 1971; McLaurin, Farley, & Scarbor-
ough, 1963; Revusky & Bedarf, 1967).
Under suitable conditions, rats will learn
strong aversions to familiar solutions (Gar-
cia, Kimeldorf, & Koelling, 1955). How-
ever, if a rat drinks both a novel and a
familiar taste prior to poisoning, it acquires
a much stronger aversion to the novel than
to the familiar solution, even if the familiar
solution was temporally closer to the poison
(Kalat, 1971; Revusky & Bedarf, 1967;
Wittlin & Brookshire, 1968).

This finding supports the learned-safety
theory. We suggest that the taste is asso-
ciated with the absence of certain stimuli,
i.e., safety from the negative consequences
which might have occurred. (For a discus-
sion of possibly similar mechanisms in other
systems, see below.) If at a later time the
rat is poisoned after drinking the same so-
lution, its previous learning that the solu-
tion is safe will in some manner interfere
with its learning that the solution is toxic.

In the experiments cited above, a "famil-
iar" solution was one which rats had drunk
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several times. Experiment 1 demonstrates
how little previous experience a rat must
have with a solution for it to qualify as
familiar in this situation. From these re-
sults it will be argued that it is implausible
that a rat should forget a solution within a
few hours after drinking it, as the trace-de-
cay view requires. Experiment 2 offers a
more direct test of the learned-safety
theory of the CS-US delay gradient.

EXPERIMENT 1
Experiment 1 consists of three parts in

which various amounts of familiarity with
a solution are compared with respect to the
resistance to learned aversion that they
generate. Experiment 1A compares one and
three exposures to sucrose; IB compares one
and seven exposures to casein hydrolysate.
Experiment 1C compares one exposure to
casein hydrolysate 1 day before the poison-
ing day and one exposure 3 wk. before the
poisoning day.

Method
The rats were kept in individual wire-mesh cages

having two openings for insertion of 30-ml. grad-
uated Richter tubes (±.5 ml.). Prior to each ex-

TABLE 1
SUMMARY'OF PROCEDURES FOB EXPERIMENT 1

Ex-
peri-

1A

IB

1C

Group

Three exposure
One exposure

Novel

Seven exposure
One exposure

Novel

3-wk. delay
1-day delay
Novel

Procedure

3 days sucrose," 1 water
2 days water, 1 sucrose,

1 water
4 days water

7 days C.H.,b 1 water
6 days water, 1 C.H., 1

water
8 days water

1 day C.H., 20 water
20 days water, 1 C.H.
21 days water

Note. Group lA's procedures were followed by
1 poisoning day, 2 days water, 2 of nothing, and
1 test day; Group IB's were followed by 1 poison-
ing day, 1 day water, and 1 test day; Group IC's
were followed by 1 poisoning day, 1 day water, and
1 test day.

" 10% solution.
h C.H. = 5% casein hydrolysate.

periment, each rat was given 20 min. access to tap
water once a day until all rats were consistently
drinking from the tube within seconds after its
presentation. The rats had ad-lib access to Purina
Lab Chow at all times. All solutions were prepared
fresh each day in tap water and presented at room
temperature.

There were three subexperiments, 1A-1C. (See
Table 1 for experimental design.) The subjects for
Experiment 1A were 30 female white rats, ex-
perimentally naive, aged 58 days on the final day
of the experiment. The same rats were used for
IB, beginning 7 days after the completion of 1A.
The subjects for 1C were 28 female white rats, aged
87 days on the final day of the experiment. These
rats had previously been in an experiment in which
they were poisoned after drinking sucrose and
NaCl solutions. In IB and 1C, experimental groups
were reassigned to balance groups for previous ex-
perience.

In 1A, the "three-exposure" group was given a
10% (w/v) sucrose solution for 20 min/day for
the first 3 days of the experiment and water for 1
hr. on Day 4. The "one-exposure" group was given
water for 20 min/day on the first 2 days, sucrose
solution for 20 min. on the third, and water for 1
hr. on Day 4. The "novel" group was given water
for 20 min. on the first 3 days and water for 1 hr.
on Day 4. On Day 5 all rats were offered the su-
crose solution for 2Yz min. Thirty minutes later3

they were intubated ig with 6 ml. of .15 M LiCl. On
Days 6 and 7 all rats were given water ad lib for
24 hr.; on Days 8 and 9 they were given no liquid
at all. On Day 10 they were offered sucrose and
water simultaneously for 20 min.

In IB, the "seven-exposure" group was given 5%
(w/v) casein hydrolysate for 20 min/day for 7
days and water for 20 min. on Day 8. The "one-
exposure" group was given water for 20 min. on the
first 6 days, casein hydrolysate for 20 min. on Day
7, and water again on Day 8. The "novel" group
was given water for 20 min. on each of the first
8 days. On Day 9 all rats were given casein hy-
drolysate for 2'/& min. Thirty minutes later they
were intubated with 6 ml. of .15 M LiCl. On
Day 10 all rats received water for 1 hr. On Day
11 they were offered casein hydrolysate and water
simultaneously for 20 min.

In 1C, the "3-wk. delay" group was given 5%
(w/v) casein hydrolysate for 20 min. on Day 1.
On the next 20 days these rats were given water
for 20 min/day. The "one-day delay" group was
given water for 20 min/day for 20 days and 5%
casein hydrolysate on Day 21. The "novel" group
was given water for 20 min. on each of the first 21
days. On Day 22 all rats were given the casein
hydrolysate solution for 2'/2 min. Thirty minutes
later they were intubated with 6 ml. of .15 M LiCl.
On Day 23 all rats were given water for 1 hr.; on
Day 24 all rats were offered the casein hydrolysate

'Throughout this article, "x min. later" means
x min. after presentation of the solution, not after
its removal.
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FIG. 1. Results of Experiment 1.

solution and water simultaneously for 20 min. Ta-
ble 1 summarizes the procedures.

Results

Figure 1 presents the median volumes
drunk by each group on the test day of each
experiment. All six groups having previous
experience with the test solution drank
more of it than the novel groups (p < .01
for all comparisons except one exposure vs.
novel in IB, for which p < .04, and three
exposures vs. novel in IA, for which p <
.064). In none of the three subexperiments

4 Throughout this paper, all statements regard-
ing statistical significance refer to a two-tailed
Mann-Whitney U test based on median absolute
intakes of the test solution.

was there a significant difference between
the two groups having previous experience
with the test solution.

Discussion

1. The results of Experiment 1 further
document the importance of novelty in
taste-aversion learning and are readily in-
terpretable in terms of the rats' learning
that a solution is safe.

2. It is clear that very little experience
with a solution is necessary for the rat to
accept it as familiar and safe. In this exper-
iment, one previous exposure to a solution
produced about as much effect as three or
seven, and one exposure 21 days before the
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poisoning day was about as effective as an
exposure 1 day before.

For the present argument it is not impor-
tant whether the various levels of familiar-
ity actually produced equal effects. The
point is merely that one exposure to a solu-
tion produces a large effect and that the rat
has a long memory for a single exposure to
a solution. After one exposure to a solution,
even 21 days previously (Experiment 1C),
a rat accepts it as familiar and does not
learn as much aversion as it would if the
solution were novel.

Let us consider the relevance of this re-
sult for the CS-US delay gradient. A rat
poisoned 6 hr. after drinking 10% sucrose
acquires no significant aversion to it (Kalat
& Rozin, 1971). The trace-decay interpre-
tation of this result is that the rat's memory
trace of the solution has effectively disap-
peared by the end of the 6-hr, delay. This
interpretation is plainly untenable without
modification in the face of evidence that the
rat remembers the solution well after 3 wk.

At the end of 6 hr. the rat must still
remember the sucrose, but that memory is
no longer assotiable with poison. We sug-
gest that the decline in associability is due
not to a fading of the trace itself but to a
reclassification of the trace, dependent on
learning.

More evidence is needed to establish that
the learned-safety model explains the

TABLE 2
SUBJECTS FOR EXPERIMENT 2

Experiment and
solution

2A — casein hy-
drolysate

2B— casein hy-
drolysate

2C— sucrose
2D— NaCl

«

40

48

48
48

Age
(in days)

67-70

73-78

83-87
109-112

67-70

Previous experimental
experience

None

Poisoned twice
after drinking
sucrose, coffee

None
Poisoned three

times after
drinking sac-
charin, vinegar,
coffee

No poisoning;
drank casein
hydrolysate,
sucrose, coffee

CS-US delay gradient. It must be estab-
lished not only that the rat learns that the
solution is safe by the expiration of the
maximum CS-US delay that would mediate
learning but also that with increasing de-
lays, within the limits that would mediate
some learning, the rat is gradually learning
that the taste is safe. That is, a solution the
rat tasted for the first time 3 hr. ago must
be safer than one it tasted 30 min. ago.

Experiment 2 is an attempt to demon-
strate that a rat is gradually learning that a
solution is safe during the first few hours
after first tasting it.

Consider the situation in which rats are
poisoned Yz, 4, or 24 hr. after drinking a
novel casein hydrolysate solution. As pre-
viously demonstrated (Kalat & Rozin,
1971), the Va-hr. group acquires a stronger
aversion than the 4-hr, group, but the 4-hr,
group acquires some aversion relative to the
control group. The trace-decay interpreta-
tion is that after 4 hr. the trace has become
weak and therefore poorly associable with
poison. The learned-safety theory, on the
other hand, holds that after 4 hr. the rats
have partially learned that the solution is
safe6 although the learned safety has not
yet reached asymptote. Experiment 2 in-
cludes a group which allows us to decide
between these interpretations. Rats were of-
fered the novel casein hydrolysate 4 hr.
prior to poisoning and again Yz hr. prior to
the same poisoning. The trace-decay theory
would predict that these rats should acquire
as much aversion as the Va-hr. group, since
the trace was reinstated Yz hr. before poi-
soning. If anything, the ^Yz-Vz hr. group
should acquire more aversion than the Yz-
hr. group because the 4-hr, trace alone is
associated to some extent with poison and
could add to the Ht-hr. trace. The learned-
safety theory, however, predicts that the
3Yz-Yz hr. group should acquire less aver-
sion than the Vs-hr. group and perhaps as
little as the 4-hr, group, since it has had 4

6 It may sound strange to say that a rat has
learned an aversion to a solution but has also
learned that the solution is safe. We are proposing
that the rat is in a conflict situation. The solution,
after all, has been followed by both a period of
safety and a period of illness.
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TABLE 3
PROCEDURES, RESULTS, AND STATISTICAL COMPARISONS FOR EXPERIMENT 2

Soln (2J.i min.)-30 min.-P

Soln (10 min.)-3W hr.-
Soln (2V4 min.)~30 min.-P

Soln (10 min.)-4 hr.-P

Soln (10 min.)-24 hr.-P

Experiment 2A

M

10

10

10

10

C.H.

'—I n
.001

7.5t!
ns

5.75S —
.002

17_l

.001

Experiment 2B

.

10

14

14

10

C.H.

.5- _.
.04

1
3.7SS

3 J d
1 .oe

.10

HiO

14.25

10

11.75

11.25

Experiment 2C

.

12

13

11

12

Sue

1. _^n .051
a.sri

iJn
ns

12.5-1

.02

Experiment 2D

n

13

13

8

14

NaCl

3
' -1

.03

J

14.25

ns

.07

H2O

12.5

13.3

11.5

8.75

Note. All volumes are Mdn ml. drunk in 20 min. All groups were compared statistically with regard to absolute intake of the test
solution. The numbers on the lines connecting two groups represent the p value as determined by a two-tailed Mann-Whitney U
test, (ns - p > .10). Comparisons between the 24-hr, group and the first two groups of each experiment are not shown, but the dif-
ference was significant (p < .03) in each case. Abbreviations: Soln = solution; P = poison; C.H. = 5% casein hydrolysate; Sue =
10% sucrose.

a Delay times given represent those for Experiments 2A, 2B, and 2C. In 2D, delay times for the four groups were, respectively,
15 min., 90 and 15 min., 105 min., and 24 hr.

hr. to learn that the solution is partially
safe. That is, the amount of acquired aver-
sion depends largely on the extent to which
the rats have learned that the solution is
safe, which in turn depends mainly on the
time since the rats first (not most recently)
tasted the solution. The details of the ex-
periment are elaborated below.

EXPERIMENT 2

Method
The subjects were female white rats. The num-

ber, age, and previous experience of the subjects
are presented in Table 2. In all cases in which the
same rats were used for more than one experiment,
experimental groups were reassigned for each ex-
periment. The results are pooled for two sets of
subjects in the NaCl experiment.

Three solutions were used: 5% (w/v) casein
hydrolysate, 10% (w/v) sucrose, and .15 M NaCl.
Table 3 outlines both the Day 1 procedures and
the results for each group. Each group received the
solution for 10 min. and/or 2Vz min., with varying
delays between the two solutions and between the
second solution and poisoning. The number in
parentheses after "soln" indicates the period in
which the solution was available; the numbers be-
tween two solutions or between a solution and
poisoning indicate the interval between the presen-
tations of the two solutions or between presenta-
tion of the solution and poisoning. The poisoning
procedure consisted of intubating the rat with 6
ml. of .15 M LiCl.

Several hours after the 24-hr, group was poi-
soned, all rats were given water for 1 hr. The fol-
lowing day all were again given water for 1 hr.
On the next day all rats were given the test solu-

tion and water for 20 min., and the rats' consump-
tion of each was recorded.

In Experiments 2A and 2C, all groups except
the 24-hr, group had median intakes of the test
solution of less than 1 ml. This floor effect made it
difficult to see any differences among the groups.
Therefore, on the day following the first test, rats
in 2A and 2C were offered casein hydrolysate and
sucrose, respectively, with no other solution avail-
able (one-bottle test), for 20 min. Table 3 and
Figure 2 present the data for only the one-bottle
test.

Results

Table 3 and Figure 2 present the median
volume drunk in 20 min. by each group;
Table 3 also presents certain statistical
comparisons.

The experiment is based on the assump-
tion that the J/2-hr. groups6 learn a stronger
aversion than the 4-hr, groups and that the
latter learn some aversion relative to the
24-hr, groups. In all four experiments, these
differences are in the expected direction.
The magnitude and significance of these
differences is indicated in Table 3.

Given the above results, the critical ques-
tion is whether the Zl/z-l/z hr. group learns
at least as much aversion as the !/2-hr.

"Throughout the following discussion, each
group will be referred to by the time intervals in-
volved in its treatment. For instance, the ZVz-Vz
hr. group drank the test solution of its experiment
once, SVa hr. later drank it again, and another Vz
hr. later was poisoned.
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FIG. 2. Results of Experiment 2. (Data are presented for only the one-bottle tests in Parts 2A and 2C.)

group, as predicted by the trace-decay
theory, or less aversion, as predicted by the
learned-safety theory—perhaps (but not
necessarily) as little aversion as the 4-hr,
group. In accord with the latter theory, the
31/£-1/2 hr. group acquired a significantly

weaker aversion than the Va-hr. group in all
four experiments (Table 3). It did not differ
significantly from the 4-hr, group in any of
the four experiments; in fact, it showed
slightly less aversion than the 4-hr, group in
three of the four experiments.
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Discussion

The results of Experiment 2 are in agree-
ment with the predictions of the learned-
safety theory, are incompatible with the
trace-decay theory, and are certainly not
predicted by interference theory. The argu-
ment is no longer tenable that the casein
hydrolysate 4-hr, group acquires less aver-
sion to casein than the Va-hr. group because
the trace has decayed during the 4 hr., for
rats acquire about an equal aversion if the
trace is reinstated l/% hr. prior to poisoning.
It appears that the rats poisoned 4 hr. after
drinking the casein hydrolysate acquire lit-
tle aversion to it because they have learned
to some degree that the solution is safe. A
similar conclusion holds for the sucrose and
NaCl experiments.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
Experiments 1 and 2 both support the

theory that the CS-US delay gradient rep-
resents a learning process rather than a for-
getting process. Learning is diminished with
long delays because, at least in the case of
tastes, the rats are learning during the
delay that the taste CS is safe. We propose
that rats learn taste aversions with un-
usually long CS-US intervals because they
learn very slowly that tastes (and perhaps
certain other stimuli) are safe. After a rat
first tastes a solution, the learned safety of
the solution rises gradually toward asymp-
tote at a rate presumably varying with the
salience of the solution and probably with
various factors in the animal's previous ex-
perience (previous safe tastes, previous poi-
sonings, etc.).

At this point we recognize six phenomena
which any complete theory of long-delay
taste-aversion learning must explain: (a)
the CS-US delay gradient (Kalat & Rozin,
1971); (b) the smaller aversion produced
by the 31/£-1/2 hr. procedure than by the
!/2-hr. procedure (Experiment 2 above); (c)
the increased resistance to aversion of fa-
miliar solutions (McLaurin, Farley, &
Scarborough, 1963; Revusky & Bedarf,
1967; Experiment 1 above); (d) the fact
that in spite of Phenomenon c, rats can
learn some aversion to a familiar solution
(Garcia, Kimeldorf, & Koelling, 1955); (e]

the variation in the intensity of learned
aversions as a function of stimulus proper-
ties (Kalat & Rozin, 1970) and strength of
the poison (Revusky, 1968; Wright, Foschee,
& McCleary, 1971); (/) the reduction of
aversions as a result of explicitly introduced
taste interference (Kalat & Rozin, 1971;
Revusky, 1971). As we have argued above,
Phenomena b and c require a learned-safety
mechanism of some type, and we have pro-
posed a form of this mechanism which
would adequately account for Phenomenon
a. Phenomena d, e, and / require additional
or modified assumptions, regarding which
we hesitate to commit ourselves at the pres-
ent. Learned aversion is clearly something
other than the absence of learned safety,
and the fundamental remaining question is
exactly how learned safety interacts with
other aspects of the animal's experience to
produce learned aversion and to what ex-
tent learned aversions are independent of
learned safety.

Implications {or Other Types
of Learning

The learned-safety interpretation of the
CS-US delay gradient is based on evidence
drawn entirely from taste-aversion learn-
ing. There is reason to believe that a similar
mechanism applies in other situations in-
volving associational learning.

Several researchers in the field of shock-
avoidance learning have described a phe-
nomenon whereby a stimulus becomes a
"safety signal," i.e., a signal associated with
the absence of shock (LoLordo, 1967;
Miller & Weiss, 1969; Moscovitch & Lo-
Lordo, 1968; Rescorla & LoLordo, 1965).
Such a signal becomes inhibitory to shock-
avoidance behavior. However, it seems to
be a necessary condition for the establish-
ment of a safety signal that the stimulus be
presented in a situation in which the animal
previously experienced shock. If a stimulus
is presented alone before the animal has ex-
perienced shock or in a previously shock-
free situation, there is no evidence that it
acquires fear-reducing properties (Rescorla,
1971).

Nevertheless, such a stimulus does be-
come resistant to later association with
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shock. This phenomenon, known as "latent
inhibition" (Carlton & Vogel, 1967; Lubow,
1965; Lubow & Moore, 1959; Siegel, 1969,
1970), is certainly analogous to the
learned-safety process discussed in this
paper. Rescorla's (1971) recent study of la-
tent inhibition suggests that it is misnamed.
The stimulus does not really become inhibi-
tory; it merely becomes less salient. Rats
are slower to condition to this stimulus as
either an excitatory or an inhibitory stimu-
lus. Thus, it does not really become a signal
for safety; the rat does not learn "This
stimulus means no shock." Rather, it is as if
the rat learns "This stimulus predicts noth-
ing; I need not pay attention to it."

It is possible that there is a fundamental
difference between tastes and other stimuli
in this regard. Perhaps a rat, even without
previous relevant experiences, is more fear-
ful of new tastes than of novel stimuli in
other modalities. Consequently rats which
experience a novel taste without distinct
consequences would learn that it is safe
while under analogous conditions they
would learn that another type of stimulus is
"meaningless." On the other hand, it is of
course possible that the learned safety of
tastes is actually "learned meaningless-
ness," as it is for other stimuli. The tests
Rescorla (1971) employed in this regard
would be difficult to apply to taste-aversion
learning, since it has been difficult to demon-
strate positive learned taste preferences
(Rozin & Kalat, 1971). It does not, how-
ever, appear that rats regard familiar tastes
as meaningless or something not attractive
of attention.

Regardless of whether rats learn that
stimuli are safe or "predictive of nothing"
we propose that it is a learning process, not
trace decay, that serves as the mechanism
of the CS-US delay gradient, and we regard
it as at least highly plausible that the long
CS-US delay gradients characteristic of
taste-aversion learning reflect the slowness
with which this learning process operates in
the case of tastes.
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